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The timing signals not only the close
of one calendar year and the beginning of
another, It also heralds the coming birth of
Christ, the promised Savior and King, who
fills us with hope and joy that once again,
through God’s grace, we are given one
more day, and that this is both a beginning
and a continuing that will lead us closer to
God in the days to come. How proper then,
that as we welcome the newborn King, the
community also welcomes a new spiritual
director who has been entrusted with the
deepening and continuing formation of our
spirituality in the service of His mission.

The day started with a mass
concelebrated by our founding father, Fr.
Ruben Tanseco, SJ, and our new spiritual
director, Fr. James Gascon, SJ. Fr. James
is President of the Center for Family
Ministries (CEFAM) which provides
counseling, training of counselors, offers
programs and services for families in need
of psycho-spiritual care.

It should be no wonder that the
president of CEFAM was the one selected
to be the spiritual guide of a community
like ours. Both Fr. Ruben and Fr. James
have received the same spiritual formation.
By profession are psychologists, and are

wholly immersed in
the mission to serve
where there is the
greater need. Lay
communities like
ours with a similar
vision and mission
not only are fertile
ground but can
provide a good deal
of the implemen-
tation and spread of different programs
and services. Through our service, the
gifts of the ME weekend, the CPPJ, PEP,
the CPLM, reach many other families,
especially those on the margins of poverty
who have no access to the wealth of these
offerings.

In his Christmas message, Fr.
James talked about Mary and Jesus and
Joseph. He reminded us of the difficulties
Mary would have gone through as the
mother of Jesus eliciting smiles from his
listeners when he commented in those
days there were no disposable diapers to
make life easier for her. But there were a
lot of other challenges she and Joseph
must have faced, deeply aware they were
parents not just of any human child but of

the Son of God. There is a lot to reflect on
when we take a long loving look at the gift
of family.

Something to think about as we are
faced by the all too human reality of our
own offspring – that once God was exactly
like them – the divinity hidden beneath
soiled diapers and waking every two hours
crying for milk and shivering with cold. And
our task as parents is to nurture that human
child until such time that the divine will shine
forth for all the world to know.

And as families in a community of
families, Family Day was a time to celebrate
as important as a time to contemplate. The
theme for the celebration was “Magis Deo

The closing activity for 2012, the Magis Deo Family Day, was
held on December 2, 2012 at the PLDT Gym in Mandaluyong
City. Every year, the community celebrates Family Day somewhere
between the Feast of Christ the King (the last Sunday of the
Liturgical year), and the First Sunday of Advent.

Fr. Ruben Tanseco and Fr. James Gascon concelebrate
mass at the 2012 Magis Deo Family Day.

Continued on page 2
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02 December 2012 Community Celebration and Family Day (more pictures on pages 10, 11 and 17)

Goes Musical!” Lunch was potluck – and, surprised? – shared.
After lunch came the program emceed by Jane Aldeguer and
Jason Sanchez.

There were musical numbers, one presented by the young,
and three by the young at heart. The youth imagined St. Pedro
Calungsod in the 21st century in their take on High School
Musical. The South Sector gamely donned cassocks and habits
and danced in their rendition of Sister Act. A motorcycle, leather
jackets, and colorful full skirts brought the 50’s back to life as the
Central Sector danced to the music of Grease. And the North
Sector enthusiastically put on wigs and donned ABBA costumes
for their Mama Mia number.

Intermission numbers were presented by Magis songbirds
Zara Gagatiga and children Nico and Zoe, and by Ethel Araullo
and daughter Eunice. The presentations were a joy to watch and
everyone was entertained.

The Family Day also marked the launch of our year-long
celebration of 25 years as a community. Looking back at the 25
years, we can see the graces that God has showered on Magis

Deo. From a handful of couples who took the Marriage Encounter
weekend in 1985 with Fr. Ruben Tanseco, Magis Deo has brought
the Marriage Encounter Weekend to almost 3,000 couples. The
grassroots program, the Suyuan, reinvented as the Couple Power
Lakas ng Mag-asawa seminar, has reached over 2,000 couples.
Magis Deo Community has grown to over 300 active couples.

During our 25th year celebration let us express our gratitude
for all the blessings we have received as a community. In gratitude,
let us look lovingly at the tremendously great need that confronts
us from every angle and pray for the grace to be moved to desire
to do more because we cannot bear to watch the suffering of
Whom we love.

By inviting everyone to “Ignite the Magis” the traditional Family
Day was not only a celebration of services rendered to Magis Deo
and the larger community it is a part of, it also becomes a prayer
that this 2013, we open our hearts to know God more, love God
more and thus be granted the more so that we have more to give
His people.

Susan Concepcion, Archangel Gabriel BCGG

Celebrating Magis... continued from page 1
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Advent
conversion

Sunday Homily

09 December 2012

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

With the best of intentions, we
as disciples of Christ still
celebrate the Feast of Christ

the King, which we did last November 25.
In so many homes, chapels, and churches
are the pictures or statues of Christ with a
golden, bejeweled crown over his head,
and imperial robes over his shoulders. The
symbols of worldly power, wealth, and
domination over people. This may even be
a source of rationalization on the part of
some Christians who practice social
injustice in both their lifestyle and in the
work world. Moreover, the poor and
uneducated may tend to worship Christ
whom they imagine as up, up there on his
throne in heaven rather than one who is
down, down here among them.

In fact, some statues of the Blessed
Virgin Mary are likewise made in a similar
way. One such statue in Lapu-Lapu City
had accumulated many pieces of jewelry
from devotees throughout the years, and
they were recently stolen by burglars. “They
took at least 69 gold necklaces, 16 gold
bracelets and 70 gold rings. Some of the
pieces of jewelry were detached from the
statue and the theft was discovered when
church workers found the statue’s dress
in disarray, according to police” (PDI, Nov.
29, 2012, p. A8).

The original, historical Holy Family of
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph lived a simple
lifestyle among ordinary people. Jesus
was born in a manger and grew up in a
barrio because Joseph was an ordinary
carpenter. So how should we be preparing

for the birth of such a human-divine Jesus
during this period called Advent? God sent
a simple, ordinary man named John to be
His herarld, “proclaiming a baptism of
repentance for the forgiveness of sins….”
(Lk. 3: 3).

What about us these days? How are
we spending Advent as we prepare for
Christmas? Be objective and call a spade
a spade. Just go around Metro Manila and
take a good look at the more and more
numerous and expensive Christmas
decorations and Belens, including our own
school campus. If one-half or two-thirds of
all these were converted into cash, food
bags, and clothing, and given to the poor
as gifts, this would be closer to the real
meaning of Advent and Christmas. A more
equitable distribution of God’s resources.
Social justice. Love, compassion, and
solidarity with the poor. This was the lifestyle
of the adult Jesus. Not Christ the King, but
Christ the Servant-Leader.

There was a time when the people
wanted to make him king because of his
many wonderful deeds and miracles, but
he refused. “Since Jesus knew that they
were going to come and carry him off to
make him king, he withdrew again to the
mountain alone” (Jn. 6:15). Instead, he
insisted on being a Servant-Leader and
this is what his disciples should also be.
“The kings of the Gentiles lord it over them
and those in authority over them are
addressed as ‘Benefactors,’ but among
you it shall not be so. Rather, let the
greatest among you be as the youngest,
and the leader as the servant. For who is
greater: the one seated at table or the one
who serves? Is it not the one seated at
table? I am among you as the one who
serves” (Lk. 22: 25-27).

And the centerpoint of his being a
Servant-Leader was during the Last
Supper, when Christ washed his disciples’
feet, a task not even done by slaves during
those times. The disciples were simply
overwhelmed and could not believe what
he was doing to them one by one. But what
overwhelmed them even more was when
Jesus told them to do the same to one
another if they really wanted to be his
disciples. “If I, therefore, the master and
teacher, have washed your feet, you ought
to wash one another’s feet. I have given
you a model to follow, so that as I have

done for you, you should also do” (Jn. 13:
14-15).

My goodness! How does that apply to
you and me, to all of us who claim to be
Christ’s disciples? How does that apply in
today’s world of hierarchical structures,
systems, and relationships? How does
this apply to the materially rich in their
relationships with the materially poor? How
does this apply to the employers in their
relationships with their employees? How
does this apply to families in their
relationships with their housemaids,
servants, and drivers? How does this apply
to Mayors, Governors, Congressmen, and
other political leaders in their relationships
with the citizens under their jurisdiction?
Last but not least, how does this apply to
religious leaders in their relationships with
those under their care?

Love, compassion, justice, and
equality in dignity and human rights. These
are all parts of the answer. But it is easier
said than done, unless we choose to
develop an inner awareness in our hearts
of the Presence of God, and how much he
loves us unconditionally! It is this that will
move us to love him in return, and to love
all whom he loves, everyone and anyone,
and all of his creation around us.

May we accept and embrace the grace
that he offers us and become his true
disciples. This is the meaning of Advent
and Christmas. May we lovingly give this
gift to one another unconditionally! Amen.
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EDITORIAL

2013 ushers in a new era for the Magis Deo
Community as it celebrates its 25th anniversary.

Our spiritual director, Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ, in grace and
in the wisdom of his 81 years, is passing the baton on to a very
worthy successor, Fr. James Gascon, SJ. Fr. James is the
President of Center of Family Ministries, CEFAM, as we all know it.

Fr. Ruben has been here from the birth of Magis Deo, founding
the Magis Deo Community with a group of lay people led by Joey
and Nina Yuson who had attended the Marriage Encounter
Weekend and who wanted to do more than the sponsoring of
another ME Class. These couples, renewed by the graces received
through the Marriage Encounter, were inspired to desire the Magis
– a spirit of loving gratitude and a complete commitment to
discerning and doing the “more” – the will of God.

And so Magis Deo Community was born – the lovechild of
couples who wanted to express their faith by helping God build
God’s Kingdom in their families, in their work places, in the larger
community and the nation.

As an alternative to the Charismatic spirituality prevalent in
many lay communities at that time, these couples chose to be
formed in Ignatian spirituality. It is a spirituality well suited to
modern times, a recognition that with Jesus’ life, death and
resurrection, the Kingdom has come on earth, and our share of
the work is to work with God into transforming this world into what
He intends it to be. This spirituality is essential to Magis Deo and
is a distinguishing characteristic of who we are as individuals
and as a community.

Fr. Ruben has faithfully steered and nurtured the community
on a vision of marital / couple spirituality based on Ignatian
spirituality.  Magis Deo’s particular brand of Ignatian spirituality is
marked by the living out of the values of stewardship, simplicity,
sharing and service.  It is a lifestyle of listening and responding to
God’s will. Daily prayer, the awareness examen, reflecting on one’s
actions, the community’s lights and shadows and God’s invitations
before making specific decisions (such as the election of its
leaders and discerned outreach), are all prayer tools that will help
us live out and integrate these values in our daily lives. In this way,
the Ignatian spirit will truly animate our community.

The graces have been abundant – for us members and for
the community as a whole. Journeying together, our spiritual
growth, the friendships, seeing couples transformed in M.E.
Weekends, witnessing the resilience and faith of Suyuan (now

called CPLM - Couple Power Lakas ng Magasawa) couples,
helping communities ravaged by calamities, marching in the
streets for a cause, the opportunity to serve generously as
shepherds and ministry heads who give their utmost, the humility
and generosity of leaders who allow themselves to be elected to
the council, the new members who take their formation seriously,
an office big enough for us to hold our meetings.  The list can go
on and on and is only limited by our memories.

There were many desolations as well arising from the
tensions of a growing community:  bruised egos, unrecognized
achievements, offended pride, soured business deals that
affected relationships of members, resentments felt when
changes occur, such as reorganizations or restructuring, criticism
of leaders, etc.

But the lights far outweigh the shadows, and shadows can
shine brilliantly when lit by the light of God’s love and mercy.  Our
individual and collective experience of God in the life of our
community, our own love for each other and the community make
it possible for Magis Deo to weather the storms and come out
stronger and more grounded, stronger in faith and commitment
to serving God and our neighbor.

Each one of us will have our own unique graces in Magis
Deo. Take the time to ask God to reveal to you how He has been
present in your life in Magis Deo. How have these experiences of
grace changed you?  How does this make you feel? Also ask God
to help you notice the times when you turned away from Him,
when you ignored His invitations to be a true Christian as a
member of Magis Deo. How did you overcome these desolations?
How does this make you feel?

And now at 25 years, our community is maturing. We need to
deepen our sense of who we are, as we once articulated it in our
mission / vision / values and examine how we as members live
these out. This is a time of revisiting, of reacquainting ourselves
with our Ignatian spirituality and rekindling the fire. This is the
time to renew God’s spirit in us through our spirituality, the spirit
that has sustained us throughout the past 25 years and will
continue to do so in the coming years.

Let us seek to rekindle God’s Spirit in us so that we can see
Him more clearly, follow Him more nearly and love Him more
dearly. Then will the world see His Spirit on fire, blazing more
intensely through us.  Let us give our wholehearted support to the
initiatives of the Council in 2013 and help ignite the fires that will
renew us as we celebrate 25 years in community.
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COUNCIL CORNER

Igniting the Magis

Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Chaircouple / Agnus Dei BCGG

Dear Fellow Magis,

Happy New Year to all!

Another year is over and we say goodbye to what has been. We thank the Lord
for all the graces that our community received and for all that we have achieved.

This year will mark many significant events in our community. First, we are
welcoming Fr. James Gascon as our new Spiritual Director. Fr. Ruben Tanseco will
still be with us as our Spiritual Adviser.

Second, we are celebrating our 25th Anniversary with the theme “Igniting the
Magis.” In line with this theme, we, the members of the Pastoral Council together with
our Spiritual Director, decided to focus our thrust on how we can ignite the fire in our
hearts to be individuals as well as families for others. We will continue to search for
our “lost” lambs; to reach out and guide back into the fold our inactive members, but
we will likewise work on tapping and maximizing our inherent resources, our seasoned
members who will guide our young members in their formation in Ignatian Spirituality.

Third, in line with our Ignatian goal of being men, women and families for others,
we have outlined several outreach programs that will be conducted in the following
months, along with continuing formation programs to further enrich and strengthen
our individual spirituality as well as our being encountered couples.

This month’s theme, “Political Maturity and Spirituality,” may sound new to our
young members; it must be emphasized that it was the political situation prevailing in
the country in 1987 that gave birth to Magis Deo. The establishment of our community
was a response to the public outcry against the pronounced result of the 1986 “Snap
Elections.”

On May 13, 2013, we will again exercise our right to vote and choose our leaders.
This is again our chance to help shape the destiny of our nation by choosing the
right candidates for Senators, Congressmen, Governors, Mayors, Councilors, etc.

We can only pray that we will decide whom to put in office after a careful
discernment, meditation and reflection based on the ideals we have learned and
understood as members of the Magis Deo Community.

As Chaircouple for this year, we invite all members to pray and work with us to
achieve our goals and vision as an apostolic community of encountered couples
committed to help build the kingdom of God here on earth through a life of stewardship,
simplicity, sharing and service to others.
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Praxis:
Following

God
Ricky Valencia

Praxis Ministry / Easter BCGG

“Obeying God” used to be the title
of this article. Something has changed.
Allow me to describe the paths I could take.

As with most men, I hesitate to ask for
directions even if I were clueless on which
road to take. My sense of direction (though
not as honed as a pigeon’s or TERRIBLE,
according to my wife) and my innate
analytical skills (though not as keen as
Stephen Hawking’s) will ultimately make
me lost again. Such is life… right?
Sometimes, I get things wrong.
Sometimes, I get things right. Hopefully, I
will eventually reach my destination.

I also can, with much personal anxiety,
ask strangers along the road to lead me
where I want to go. Some will act kindly.
Some will be rude. Some will take
advantage of me. Some will not. At the back
of my mind I am sure they’re as lost as I
am. What am I to do? A prayer or two might
help at this point.

I am very thankful for Google Map.
From a bird’s eye view of several kilometers
up, I could see all the roads and cars and
landmarks that I would need to navigate
the maze that I am in. Although the images
are at least six months old, it is better than
nothing. If nothing has changed since, I
know I could reach my destination.

I am also thankful for any friend who
knows the place where I am going and
hands me directions before I set out on my
trip. All I have to do is “obey” his instructions
and I know I would reach my destination.

Or… my friend could drive in front of
me and tell me, “Come follow me!”

Honestly, I would rather have the map
or instructions to guide me. I can still use
half of my bird brain (Hawk’s or pigeon’s…
take your pick) to get me lost, but I am still

in control. If you ever followed a lead car
that knows the way, you know what I mean.
He can leave you. He can drive dangerously
fast. He can drive exasperatingly slow. He
can stop at every fruit stall along the
highway. He can take bathroom breaks
every other gas station. He can irritate you
no end but I will reach my destination.

Or worse… my friend would have me
drive the car as he sits beside me, telling
me to drive faster, or slower, or to stop at
fruit stalls and to pull over at every other
gas station… but I will reach my
destination.

How do I know my friend is a friend?

I stil l remember how cunningly
deceptive my acquaintance could be. He
acts as a friend. He entices and
encourages. Sometimes he mimics God,
quoting His words and feigning His actions.
He also discourages and sometimes
sucks the living hope out of living. They all
felt wrong!

I also remember how God cares. He
assures me that everything is alright… not
that all adversity and pain will disappear…
but He offers a feeling of peace that I will
get through this. The more adversity and
pain God and I encounter together, the more
I trust that He won’t abandon me… no
matter what. He also won’t ask me to do
anything that’s wrong. I know this from all

the prayers we conversed… all the
Scriptures we read… and all the life we
shared. My faith increases by each moment
I witness His faithfulness.

As I am stuck in traffic they call the
Christmas Rush, my thoughts wander to
whether writing these articles for the
newsletter is God’s will or not. I can list the
pros and cons. I can list the good and bad
“signs.” I can journalize my consolations
and desolations on the matter. I can also
try to discover who sparked the thought into
my head. There’s a lot you can do when
you’re stuck in traffic.

It could be God for He knows my
talents, desires and heart. It could be my
acquaintance for I know how he toys with
my talents, desires and heart. It could also
be just me. If I act too hastily, will I be guilty
of doing the devil’s will? If I waited until His
kingdom comes, I could be stuck as I am
now in this Christmas Rush. If I turn at the
next corner and I suddenly am free of this
jam, did I follow God’s will? If I get a flat tire
ten meters from the corner, is it the devil’s
making?

“What do You want from me?”, as Adam
Lambert’s song goes. I cannot answer that
question with certainty. I cannot fathom the
mind of God. Discernment is not a choice
between turning right or left. It is also not a
choice between a scenic route and an

Continued on page 14
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God’s graciousness at the Kasalan Bayan
Philip & Malu Panlilio
Mustard Seed BCGG

God’s graciousness was
evident last December 8,
2012 during the annual

Kasalan Bayan at the fiesta celebration
(feast of the Immaculate Conception) in
Olandes, Marikina. Amidst the economic
and documentation difficulties of the
wedding preparations, God made it
possible for twelve couples to stand
before His altar for His matrimonial
graces. These twelve couples are
graduates of the 15th Suyuan seminar
sponsored by Magis Deo in August 2012.
They ministered their wedding vows
officiated by Fr. Lopito Hiteroza, parish
priest of the Nativity of Our Lady Parish, with their family
members and Suyuan members in attendance.  A simple
salu-salo and Christmas gift-giving for active Suyuan
graduates followed. Prior to the mass wedding, the twelve
couples heard confession while 6 persons were baptized
and 16 persons received the gifts of the Holy Spirit in the
sacrament of confirmation.

Olandes is a settlement site for informal settlers in
the barangay of Industrial Valley in Marikina City, located
near the Marikina Riverbank. It covers 38.8 hectares of
land and has a total population of 15,295. There are
about 978 households in Olandes, with average family
size of 4.7. Olandes is the poorest segment of the
barangay and of the Nativity of Our Lady Parish. Fifteen
Suyuans were conducted in Olandes for around 200
couples since 2002. At present, about 80 couples are
actively involved in the Suyuan enrichment program, which
consists of weekly Suyuan prayer meetings and service
in the parish. The Mustard Seed BCGG is actively
supporting the regular Suyuan prayer meetings while
the North Sector supports special activities like Buhay
Espiritual ng Mag-asawa (BEMs), disaster relief
operations for Ondoy and Habagat, voters’ education
programs, etc.  Many of the Suyuan graduates serve the
parish as usherettes, Mother Butlers, family life
volunteers, and Knights of Columbus.

The twelve lovely couples on their blessed wedding day, with Fr. Bembol Hiteroza,
officiating priest.

In the evening of the same day, Suyuan graduates had a Christmas get-together
and gift-giving at the multi-purpose hall of the Nativity of our Lady Parish. This
hall has also served as the venue for several Suyuans (now CPLM) for Olandes
residents.
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Sally G. Chua Chiaco, John BCGG

“For I was in prison and you visited me” Mt. 25:36

Part II: Advent Recollection

Part I was the Lenten recollection
last March 24, 2012 conducted with the
support of 34 Magis Deo members for 180
inmates of the Medium Security Camp of
the New Bilibid Prison in Muntinlupa. Part
II was the Advent recollection on November
24, 2012 for 200 inmates at the Medium
Security Camp with 28 Magis Deo
members participating. Of the 28 Magis
who joined the Advent recollection, 12 were
first-timers. The recollection was arranged
by Fr. Eli Lumbo, SJ, Executive Director of
the Philippine Jesuit Prison Service
Foundation based in Bilibid.

The Medium Security Camp is one of
three prison compounds in Bilibid and is
home to more than 7,000 male prisoners
aged 17 to 70 and serving sentences of 10
to 20 years. Those who participated in the
recollection serve in various ministries of
the Mary Help of Christians Catholic
church in the compound.

The recollection, done in Tagalog,
commenced at 9 AM and was structured
around two themes from the “Praying
Advent” section in the Ignatian Spirituality
website (www.ignatianspirituality.com),

namely, “Perseverance in Difficult Times,”
and “Reconciliation and Healing.”

Two sharers, Eli Prieto and Sally Chua
Chiaco, gave life to the respective themes.
Eli equated perseverance with acceptance
of and faithfulness to the truth (“pagiging
totoo”) and demonstrated these with two
prominent videos from YouTube – first,
inmates at the Cebu Provincial Maximum
Security Penitentiary dancing with no less

than Michael Jackson’s choreographer
and dancers to his song, “This Is It – They
Don’t Care About Us”, and second, Nick
Vujicic, who, despite missing both arms
at shoulder level and both legs, turned
around his life from hopeless and broken
to being a world-class motivational
speaker, a sportsman (fishing, swimming,
golf), and a happy married man. Sally drew

Continued on page 9
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from her own life story and that of St.
Joseph’s role in the Holy Family to show
how acceptance of and obedience to God’s
will brings about reconciliation and healing
(refer to sharing on St. Joseph in “Ang Puso
in San Jose” elsewhere in this issue).

Vina Dimanalata facilitated a self-
reflection after each sharing. The Magis
Choir rendered songs before and after
sharings to help maintain a calming
reflective mood.

We then had an interface of Magis Deo
members with inmates. The group
sharings were facilitated by assigned
Magis Deo members. So as not to rush
the sharings, lunch was served during the
interface. A Mass followed with Fr. Eli
presiding and the inmates taking charge
of the liturgy and music.

A group of 20 inmates in their twenties
known as the”College Guild” provided
entertainment by singing Christmas

songs. One song, “Pasko ng Bilanggo”
was particularly touching because of the
story and the emotions of the inmates who
were on the verge of tears. Truly, those in
prison feel most lonely, even abandoned,
during Christmas.

Inmates took the opportunity to sell
various products they had made. T-shirts
with creative prints about prison were most
saleable.

We were out of the camp by 2:00 P.M.

IIIII

We are grateful to Magis Deo
members and other friends who gave
generously of their time, talent, and treasure
to make possible the Advent recollection
and a simple gift-giving on December 14,
2012 handled by Fr. Eli’s office.

IIIII

While planning the agenda, Fr. Eli
asked if we would have gift-giving after the
recollection. I said no because we didn’t
have funds. The sheer number of
beneficiaries made funding a real
challenge. I had received donations just
adequate for the lunch, a simple one at
P55 per person, for 240 persons including
Magis visitors and Fr. Eli’s staff.

That was in early November. A week
before the recollection, I had additional
donations that would allow me to put P50
worth of goodies in a gift pack. But what
would P50 get me? In faith, I told Fr. Eli that
we would give gifts to 200 inmates but two
weeks after the recollection. First, I did not
want the gifts to be the primary motivation
for the inmates to attend, and second, I was
still hoping to collect more funds. By early
December, our funds were enough to put
P178 worth of personal toiletries and food
items in a gift bag. I can only say that God
wanted this Christmas gift-giving to
happen. He made it happen!

IIIII

The recollection which was held in the
school hall was well attended considering
the competition in the chapel some 100
meters away where a religious group was
giving gift packs to 600 inmates. The gift-
giving was unscheduled until a few days
before the recollection. Eli Prieto emailed
me, “Mabigat ang kalaban. Sa atin ay
papikit-pikit sila ng mga mata habang
nagdarasal habang sa kabila ay masaya
ang mga tao dahil sa gift-giving.” But again,
this recollection was the work of the Spirit.
The inmates came because, as Fr. Eli
said, they felt they needed the recollection.
No gifts as motivation.

“For I was... continued from page 8

How very true: “I’ve freedom in Christ.”

IIIII

For the group sharing, we asked three
questions:

1. Anong pagsubok ang nagdulot ng
matinding hirap o dilim sa buhay
mo? Paano mo ito nalampasan?

2. Ano ang ibig mong pasalamatan
sa Diyos ngayong Pasko?

3. Ano ang ibig mong hilingin sa
Diyos ngayong Pasko?

Top: Anchit  is “imprisoned” by the College
Guild. Middle: Fr. Eli Lumbo, SJ, celebrates
mass at the recollection. Bottom: The belen in
the chapel was hand-made by the inmates.

Continued on page 15
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Ito ang pangalawang parte ng
pakikibahagi ng may-akda sa mga
bilanggo sa Medium Security Compound
ng Bilibid Penitentiary noong ika-24 ng
Nobyembre, 2012. Ang tema ay
“Reconciliation and Healing.”

Sa ating Banal na
Kasulatan, may isang taong
dumaan sa matinding
pagsubok at dahil sa kaniyang
pagtalima sa Diyos ay
nakaranas ng kakaibang tuwa
noong unang Pasko at sa
kaniyang buhay. Ito ay si Jose.
Kilala natin si Jose bilang
kasintahan ni Maria, naging
esposo ni Maria, at ama ni
Hesus sa mundo. Kakaunti ang
mga kuwento tungkol sa kaniya,
ang pinakahuli ay noong 12
taong gulang si Hesus nang
nawala ito sa Herusalem. Tapos
noon, wala na. Sa Bibliya,
walang sinabing kataga si
Jose; hindi siya nagsalita. Kung
sa pelikula ito, silent
supporting actor si Jose.

Ipikit po natin ang ating
mga mata at imaginin ang mga
nangyari kay Jose.

Sa kuwento ni Mateo 1:18-
24, nalaman ni Jose na ang
kaniyang kasintahang si Maria
ay nagdadalang-tao, at batid
nilang dalawa na hindi siya ang
ama. Dahil sa si Jose ay isang
mabait at matuwid na tao, balak
niyang humiwalay na lang nang
lihim kay Maria nang sa ganoon
ay hindi mapahamak ito. Isipin
po natin ang damdamin at
saloobin ni Jose sa panahong
iyon. Mahal na mahal niya si Maria at
naghahanda na silang magpakasal.
Marami siyang pangarap para sa kaniyang
sarili, para kay Maria, at para sa magiging
pamilya nila. Pangarap niyang maging
isang mabuting asawa kay Maria at isang
mabuting ama sa magiging anak nila.
Maayos ang buhay niya, siya’y may
kabuhayan bilang isang karpintero,
respetado siya ng mga taga-bayan niya.

Sa nangyari kay Maria, ang lahat ng ito –
ang kaniyang mga pangarap, ang
pagmamahal ng babaeng
pinakamamahal niya, ang kaniyang
magandang pangalan, ang kaniyang
kinabukasan na sana’y masaya – ang lahat
ng ito ay naglaho. Alam natin na kung ito’y

Ang Puso ni San Jose
Sally G. Chua Chiaco, John BCGG

St. Joseph in a light fatherly moment with the
boy Jesus -- a painting by Filipino artist-painter,
Fr. Armand Tangi, SSP.

nangyari sa atin, mahirap tanggapin. Tao
lang naman si Jose, kaya masasabi nating
malamang sumama ang loob niya kay
Maria, hindi niya maintindihan ang mga
pangyayari, nanghinayan siya sa relasyon
nila at sa mga pangarap nila… masasabi

nating gumuho ang kaniyang mundo.
Ngunit noong sinabi ng isang angel kay
Jose sa isang panaginip na si Maria ay
nagdadalang-tao sa kapangyarihan ng
Espirito Santo at ang magiging sanggol
niya ay anak ng Diyos at tatawaging Hesus,
nagtiwala si Jose at kinupkop muli si Maria.

Sino ba naman sa atin ang
maniniwala sa isang anghel sa
panaginip? Medyo mahirap bilhin
ang sinabi ng anghel, ngunit
nagtiwala si Jose.

Malaki ang paghihirap ni Jose
noong naglakbay sila ni Maria
mula Nazareth papunta sa
Bethlehem sa kabuwanan ni
Maria. Sinakay niya si Maria sa
isang aslo, at si Jose ay naglakad.
Hindi naman sementado ang mga
daan noon, mabato, maalikabok.
Mainit kung araw, sobrang lamig
kung gabi. Saan kaya sila
kumakain at nagpapahinga? Pati
aslo, kailangang pakainin at
painumin. Masasabi nating
nangangamba si Jose noon, ano
ang gagawin niya kung panahon
nang manganak si Maria? Alam na
natin ang istorya ng unang Pasko.
Di kaya sumama rin ang loob ni
Jose na sa isang sabsaban
ipinanganak ang sanggol na
ituturing niyang anak? Kahit
mahirap na tao, hindi gugustuhing
ipanganak ang kaniyang anak sa
isang sabsaban. Madumi,
mabaho, matinik sa balat lalo na
ng isang sanggol. Sabi ng anghel,
anak ito ng Diyos. Eh bakit
ipinanganak sa isang sabsaban?
Pero nagtiwala si Jose at ginawa
niya ang kaniyang makakaya.

Laking grasya ang ibinigay ng
Diyos kay Jose upang magampanan niya
ang pagiging ama ni Hesus. Isipin natin...
ang mga kamay ni Jose, makapal at
magaspang ang balat sa paggawa bilang
karpintero, ang unang humawak sa
sanggol na si Hesus. Si Jose ang nagbigay
kay Hesus sa kaniyang ina na si Maria.
Nakita ni Jose ang gloriya ng anak ng
Diyos nang marinig niyang kumakanta ang

Continued on page 19
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The Hope
for Life

Kimi Abapo, Magis Youth

I wasn’t prepared at all for my trip to
Phnom Penh. Unlike the other cities
I’ve been to, Phnom Penh provided

the most emotionally-depressing tour I’ve
had. Liberated from the Khmer Rouge
regime in 1979, traces of the aftermath are
still very much evident in the city.

My travel buddies and I toured the
Choeung Ek Killing Fields, one of the many
grave sites where millions of Cambodians
were executed and buried during the Khmer
Rouge regime. It looked like a park with
shady trees, grassy land and a stone pillar
near the entrance. The shady trees were
actually tools of torture – the spiky branches
of the palm trees were used to beat and
lacerate victims’ necks; the famous Killing
Tree is where executioners smashed
infants’ heads. The grassy land had
numerous shallow pits where naked
victims, dead or alive, were thrown into. And
the pillar is a monument housing the bones
and remains of victims, standing as a
reminder to generations and to the world
of the gruesome tragedy that befell
Cambodia.

The tour of the Killing Fields was
designed to be a reflection, with each visitor
handed an audio guide instead of having a
tour guide. One could therefore take the tour
at his own pace, playing and pausing the
audio guide at each stop. I found this
preferable as I had time to sob on my own
in the quiet corners of the site. Listening to
the survivors’ stories spilling from the audio
guide, I could imagine the horrors they
experienced. Most died from torture, but
some died because of sickness, loneliness
and hopelessness. That was
probably more depressing to hear
– for someone to be without hope.
Because of his mother’s dream
that he would survive the Khmer
Rouge; one held on to that dream
and lived.

As I walked around the fields,
I noticed a purple flower growing
by the side of one of the pits. After
hearing the tragic stories, it was
a sign for me of a new beginning
for the Cambodian people. They
resurrected themselves from a
brutal time in their history and built
this site as a commemoration of
their suffering. The most
depressing part of the tour is

The infamous Killing Tree.

probably the Killing Tree where even
babies and children were killed. “To dig up
the grass, one must kill up to the roots.”
This was one of the slogans of the Khmer
Rouge, the rationale for killing the young,
so they could not take revenge. It made

sense when I thought about it, but I still
can’t accept it. What kind of conscience
would one have to be able to sleep at night
after doing such evil?

We then headed to the Tuol Sleng
Prison, a high school turned into
interrogation quarters where victims were
held and tortured before being thrown to
the fields. It is now a genocide museum,
exhibiting the preserved rooms and devices
of torment, photos and records of victims,
and detailed accounts of the genocide.
Each prisoner was photographed and
interviewed, forced to confess to trumped-
up treasonous activities. Their pictures
lined the museum walls with shock in their
faces after being arrested and not knowing
what would happen. The interrogators and
executioners had no mercy as they upheld
the tenets of the Khmer Rouge: “To keep
you is no gain; to lose you is no loss. Better
to kill an innocent man than to let escape a
guilty one.” How little or close to non-
existent the value of life was during that
time.

I only vaguely remember my Asian
history and don’t recall what I felt while
studying about the Khmer Rouge. But I
learned that the perpetrators came from
affluent families, educated in foreign
countries. Pol Pot got his notions of
communism during his stay in France, and
had a whole new vision for Cambodia. He
and his comrades were considered bright
minds in society. Seeing their photos and
writings, it occurred to me that any of my
schoolmates could be a Pol Pot. Any of us
educated and ambitious young people
could be an instigator of such events. I often

find myself complaining when
I commute, wishing our
country would be better, what
reforms I would make if I were
a leader, what laws I would
institute to uplift our country. It
would be inevitable that some
will be against me and my

Pictures of prisoners, most of
whom died or were executed,
line the walls of Tuol Sleng

prison.

Continued on page 19
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Unholy Night:
A Book Review

As a child, I considered the Three Wise
Men of the Bible an enigmatic lot. In the
Nativity story they are described as kings
from the East who gave strange gifts to
the baby Jesus. Frankincense, gold and
myrrh. Further catechism lessons clarified
the symbols of these gifts but the Wise
Men remained a mystery to me until recent
times, when, all grown up and jaded, I
strayed and rediscovered the path that
leads to conversion (not an easy one to
take).

The Wise Men were gentiles, kings
from the East who sought the one true king;
the messiah; the savior of mankind;
Emmanuel. They knew something else
was going on and a change was about to
come unto the world. They had an
epiphany. It was revealed to them in their
study and understanding of the stars. Their
presence in Bethlehem at the manger
where Jesus was born was a sign of their
acceptance of a stronger force at work in
the universe, bigger and mightier than their
kingly domains and labels.

So when I chanced upon Unholy
Night, Seth Grahame-Smith’s novel about

the Three Wise Men in the bookstore, I
bought a copy without a second thought. In
the novel, the Holy Family was aided by
Balthazar, a thief who escaped his own
execution, so they can all leave Bethlehem.
Together with Melchyor and Gaspar, the trio
defended the Holy Family from Herod’s
men and out to the desert. In Grahame-
Smith’s fiction, the three men are wise
indeed, but not in a kingly manner to which
the Bible described them to be. They are

Zarah C. Gagatiga, Mt. Olivet BCGG

AFTERTHOUGHTS

exciting shortcut. Discernment is not even
between choosing right from wrong.
Discernment is “choosing a path” towards
God with God... and being at peace with
one’s choice. Writing these articles lead
me closer to God. If other people are led
closer to God by reading these articles, that
is a bonus. I have peace. That is God’s
work and that is God’s will.

One thing I learned though, never
make a choice when under the influence

of my acquaintance. Just ride it out until
you are in control of your wits again.

How do I want to go to where I am
going? Would I like to be in control? Would
I let an acquaintance lead me to where I
am going? Would I let my friend take
charge?

As Carrie Underwood’s song goes,
shall I let “Jesus take the wheel?” I don’t
think He would because it is an easy way
out. He respects my free will too much.
He can tell me to go left or right, drive faster
or slower, to pull over at fruit stalls and
gas stations and perhaps drive me out of

my wits. I may or may not comply but He
will still be at my side.

If by chance I see a bikini-clad woman
by the side of the road, I will surely lose
control of the wheel and fall in a ditch in a
God-forsaken place. Even then, I know He
will not forsake me and He will still be at
my side.

If by chance I run out of gas, He will
still be by my side and I will follow his lead.
Though far from the destination I had in
mind… I am already home. Notice the
change? Our journey continues next
month.

thieves and criminals out to save their own
skin from Herod’s fatal punishment. He
depicted these wise men as great sinners
who found redemption not from guilt, but
from acts of justice, remorse, forgiveness
and love.

I like it that Joseph and Mary are
characterized as real people subjected to
weaknesses but strong in faith. This blind
belief tormented Balthazar internally but he
resolved to accompany the Holy Family to
Egypt despite the Roman Army at their
heels and the external hazards that
assaulted them in the journey. Herod, on
the one hand, was the epitome of
monstrosity. His evil deeds set the
backdrop of a world in constant chaos.
Thus Jesus’ coming to this world, quiet and
with no fanfare, remains a mystery that we,
in the Catholic faith, enter and embrace not
just at Christmastide, but in every day of
our waking lives.

Overall, I consider Unholy Night a good
read. Grahame-Smith’s fictitious rendition
of the story of the Wise Men provides the
reader enough space to imagine and
subvert aspects of what is taken for granted
so that a fresh new look at old truths can
be given a second glance and rediscover
the extra in the ordinary.

We are at the threshold of a new year.
In this Feast of the Epiphany, may we all
continue to rediscover and deepen our
knowing of Jesus Christ’s love for all
humankind.

Praxis: Following God
Continued from page 6
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 MUSICAL NOTES

The year that was
Kit Palmario, Sing to the Lord BCGG

2013 is here and as has been tradition
since time immemorial, we all prepare our
New Year’s resolutions to guide and steer
us towards our mission.

Let us look back at the last twelve
months and take time out to ask and
examine ourselves – what have we done
for our spouse, for our family, for our
friends, for our community? Has our
spiritual life been enhanced? Have there
been any significant, earth-shaking
changes in our lives? How often have we

failed or fallen short of expectations? I
suppose there are no sure answers to
these questions. The only thing I am certain
of is that we all added a year to our ages.

If, despite our best efforts, our
expectations are not met, we should not
lose heart. Tuloy pa rin ang laban at idagdag
natin sa talaan ng resolutions the things
we have not achieved. Let us take
inspiration from the many good things that
have happened – the peaceful US elections,
the triumph of Nonito Donaire, to name a

few. Let us also learn our lessons from the
“tragedies” that have occurred – the
devastation brought by Typhoon Pablo, the
death of Secretary Jesse Robredo, the
shocking defeat of Manny Pacquiao. As the
Pambansang Kamao says, in any fight,
sometimes you win, sometimes you lose.
And when we lose, we should accept failure
gracefully. But when we win, let us rejoice
and thank God.

Happy New Year.

And the answers frequently given
were:

1. “Ang pagpasok ko dito sa Bilibid.”
“Ang pagkawalay ko sa pamilya,
sa mga mahal ko sa buhay.” “May
ibang pamilya na ang aking
maybahay.” “Nalampasan ko ang
hirap sa pamamagitan ng
pagtawag sa Kaniya. Mahirap
talaga pero may awa ang Diyos.”

2. “Nagpapasalamat ako na
napalapit ako sa Diyos.”
“Nagpapasalamat ako na
nakapag-aral ako, malapit na
akong magtapos ng college.”
“Nagpapasalamat ako na
tumuwid ang aking buhay, hindi na
ako gumagawa ng masama.”

3. “Sana’y bisitahin ako ng pamilya
ko.”

IIIII

A young inmate, 27 years old, after
sharing on the three questions, asked,
“Ma’am, nagtuturo po ba kayo?” I said, “No.”

“Ma’am,” he followed up, “hindi po ba
kayo nagtuturo sa Alabang?” Again, I said,
“No.”

“Ma’am, doon po sa Alabang-Zapote
Road, may eskwela, yung Tuloy sa Don
Bosco. Hindi po ba kayo nagtuturo doon?”

The mention of Tuloy sa Don Bosco
jogged my memory. “Ay oo, pero matagal
na ‘yon, mga sampung taon na!”

“Kasi, Ma’am, estudyante ninyo ako
noon! Nakilala ko ang boses ninyo nung
nagsasalita kayo kanina.”

He gave me his name, I could not
remember. He rattled off the names of his
classmates, and rightly so, they were my
students, so he must have been my
student. My heart went out to him and just
like the song “Anak” goes, I asked him, “xxx,
ano ang nangyari sa iyo?“

He has since received three visits from
his teachers in Tuloy.

IIIII

Magis visitor: “Pare, masarap naman
pala ang pagkain ninyo dito.”

Inmate: “Kayo ang may dala niyan.”

IIIII

Inmate: “Ay Sister, e hindi mo naman
tinapos ang sharing mo. Ano na ang
nangyari sa iyo itong pangalawang kanser
mo?”

Sally: “Heto, okay na ako. Mas
importante kasi kung paano ko tinanggap
ang pagkakasakit ko uli. Yung hindi na ako
nagalit o nagtampo sa Diyos, di katulad
noong unang beses. O di ba?”

Inmate: “Oo nga, Sister. Kami din dito,
hirap pag bagong pasok pero nakakaraos
din dahil sa Kaniya (pointing to the sky). O
Sister, bili ka naman nito.”

I was simply pleased to know that my
audience had listened.

IIIII

Many times, inmates would thank us
for coming to visit them. I was always at a
loss for an answer. I would have cried if I
could. Their loneliness just wrenches the
heart.

“For I was... continued from page 9
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Hello  po! Hayaan niyo pong
ikuwento ko sa inyo ang nangyaring
CPLM/Suyuan sa Holy Cross Parish sa
Laoac, Pangasinan noong Disyembre 1,
2012. Kasama ko sina Tito Eli at Tita Edith
Prieto, mga speakers sa CPLM/Suyuan;
si Tita Jet Quimel, shepherd namin sa
Exodus BCGG; Tito Pio at Tita Celia
Echivaria; at ang partner ko pong si Daniel
Mendoza. Pito kaming lahat na nagbiyahe
ng 5AM patungong Laoac. Pagdating
namin sa Laoac ng 9AM ay napakaraming
tao nang nandoroon. Hulaan niyo kung
ilang couples ang dumalo? 59 couples
sila! Sabi nina Tito Eli at Tita Edith ALL
TIME HIGH daw po sa dami.

Saglit kaming nag-almusal ay
kumilos na ang lahat. Pinangunahan ng
dasal ni Fr. Allan Abuan, ang guwapo,
mabait at maasikasong parish priest.
Noong una naitanong ko sa aking sarili,
“Kaya kaya namin ito? Sobrang dami nila!”
Naghanda lamang kami ng mga gamit
para sa 40 couples. Kukulangin ang mga
bulaklak at certificates. Nguni’t hindi kami
nangamba sapagkat para kay Papa Diyos
ang aming gawain. Nakabili kami ng
dagdag na long-stemmed roses sa
Manaoag at nagpa-xerox kami ng dagdag
na certificates kaya humusto sa mga

CPLM/Suyuan
sa Holy Cross

Parish
Vicky Mendoza, Exodus BCGG

participants. Yung sumobrang bulaklak ay
inialay namin kay Mama Mary. Talk, talk,
talk na sina Tito Eli at Tita Edith. Bumilib
kami sa kanilang dalawa dahil wala silang
tigil sa kanilang misyon. Kung hindi pa
namin papaalalahanan ay malilimutan nila
ang merienda at pananghalian. Yun lang
ang pahinga nila.

Tulung-tulong ang lahat upang
maging maayos ang daloy ng CPLM/
Suyuan. Awa ng Diyos, naging maayos
naman ang lahat. Noong umpisa ay may
mga couples na hindi masyadong
nakikinig kasi nga 59 couples sila.
Napakarami nila! Nguni’t tumahimik at
nakinig ang lahat nang pinag-usapan na
ang sex. Mula noon ay tuloy-tuloy na ang
pakikinig ng mga participants kaya’t
natapos kami sa takdang oras. Lahat
nagising ang diwa. Walang umuwi kahit
isa pagkatapos ng pananghalian. Banaag
sa mukha ng mga participants ang
kagalakan sa kanilang pagkakadalo at
layuning tapusin hanggang huli ang CPLM/
Suyuan. Sobra silang nagpasalamat sa
amin.

Kami namang mga nag-serve sa
CPLM/Suyuan ay galak na galak kasi
nakapaglingkod kami nang maayos.
Napakagandang alay sa Panginoon sa
umpisa ng Advent. Hindi namin
naramdaman ang puyat at pagod bagkus
walang tigil ang aming masayang
kuwentuhan tungkol sa katatapos na
CPLM/Suyuan. Nakakatuwa at nakakabilib
din na kahit pito lang kami ay tagumpay
naming napaglingkuran ang 59 couples!
Pakiramdam namin blessed na blessed
kami. Sobra at paulit-ulit ang aming
pasasalamat kina Tito Eli at Tita Edith na
binigyan kami ng pagkakataong makapag-
serve sa Panginoon at sa kapwa. Ibang
klaseng pakiramdam talaga!
Napakasarap!

Maraming salamat sa Panginoon at
binigyan Niya kami ng pagkakataong
makapaglingkod. Naalala ko tuloy si Tita
Cathy. Kahit may edad na siya, masaya
palagi siyang nag-seserve sa Suyuan. Na-
witness ko talaga yan kasi marami ring
beses naming siyang nakasama sa
Suyuan at iba pang mga outreach
activities. Sayang at wala na siya. Hindi niya
alam na naging fan niya ako. Natutunan ko
sa kanya na hindi pala dahilan o balakid
ang katandaan sa taos-puso at masayang
pagtulong sa kapwa. Salamat, Tita Cathy,
at iminulat mo sa amin ang ganoon.

Salamat din kay Fr. Allan Abuan sa
napakainit na pagsalubong at pag-aalaga
sa amin. Ramdam na ramdam namin na
welcome na welcome kaming lahat. May
take-home pa kaming espesyal na tupig.
Ang hiling ko lang po sa inyo Fr. Allan, “Wala
na po bang Part 2 ang CPLM/Suyuan diyan
sa Laoac?” SALAMAT TALAGA NANG
MARAMI!

Update: The participants of this CPLM
were married 30 December 2012 in a
community wedding at the Holy Cross
parish church. - Ed.
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02 December 2012

Community Celebration

and Family Day

(More pictures on
pages 2, 10 and 11)
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Rey Mella, Ephesians BCGG
SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

On goals, goal-setting and God’s plan

Happy New Year! Since I was a child,
the greeting has always been Happy New
Year. Indeed, there is a lot to be happy about
a new year. It is a new beginning. We can
leave the past year and all its failures and
challenges behind and look to the New Year
with hope, optimism and renewed vigor.

____________

In managing my time, I have learned
to always relate my values and my goals
and priorities. These force me to make time
for the things I value the most and have
defined as priorities.

As an example, I love my family and
want to take care of them. If I am healthy,
then I enable myself to achieve that and
act on my love for them. In trying to become
healthy, I have to make certain sacrifices.
My love for running takes me out of my lunch
break, which I use for working (which I also
love) and being with my friends and
colleagues during lunch. On weekends, it
requires me to wake up early, put on my
gear, be in some level of discomfort and
pain so I can run.

____________

On January 1, 2012, one of the goals
I set was to do two 10K runs by the second
half of 2012. I did my homework and put in
the time. The rest is history. I ran my first
official 10K on April 22. And I did even better.
I did two official 21K runs on May 27 and
June 17.

Along the way, I brought my family into
running. I “invested” in their running shoes.
And, in no time, we were spending a good
amount of time together as a family during
our practice runs and during official
marathons. I have come full circle – from
loving my family, to taking care of my health,
to running and then spending time with
them.

____________

From the old Baltimore Catechism,
the goal of life here on earth is: To know,
love, and serve God in this life, so that we
can be happy with Him in heaven.

____________

I was born asthmatic, and because of
this, on the final interview of the very first
job I applied for, my paperwork was
stamped “Class B.” This meant I was not
automatically fit for work and the hiring
manager needed someone higher to
authorize him to hire me (in spite of my
being asthmatic). I wasn’t supposed to get
the job. But, God had other plans. The rest
is history. I spent 12 years in that company
and that experience set up my career in
operations management.

____________

One profound quotation about taking
action on a goal is a Chinese proverb,
which goes like this – “The best time to
plant a tree was 20 years ago. The second
best time is now.” It is similar to what
English novelist George Eliot said, “It’s
never too late to be who you might have
been.” It is never too late to do something,
to accomplish something or even to learn
something new.

____________

From the Internet, Refrigerator Goals:

When I returned home from college
for a break, I noticed a paper posted on the
refrigerator. It listed some goals my dad
had set for himself: Help wife more; lose
weight; be more productive at work. I
promptly added: “Send Michelle money
every month.”

A few days later my brother wrote:
“Make payments on car for Jason.” Then,
my boyfriend joined in with: “Buy Tom a
Jeep.”

Finally, my father added a new goal to
his amended list: “Wean kids.”

____________

Based on my many years of goal-
setting experience, I can tell you that the
Lord has made it so easy for me to
accomplish things.

When I did my goal-setting in the past,
spirituality was never part of it. Even when
I eventually found my way to the Lord and
included becoming a better Christian as
one of my goals, it was way below in the
list.

Of course, as the Lord would have it,
spirituality found its way to the top of my
goals. And again as the Lord would have
it, all my other goals related to health,
money, family, work, self-improvement,
community are affected and influenced by
my goals on spirituality improvement.

There is alignment and congruence
among my many goals simply because I
started with what I thought was most
important. Of course, it wasn’t just me.

What I do with and where I spend my
time have a lot do with my goals driven by
my desire to become a better Christian.

As in the past years, God-willing I
should achieve a high percentage of my
goals this year.

____________

“When you are tempted to get
discouraged, remind yourself that
according to God’s word, your future is
getting brighter; you are on your way to a
new level of glory. You may think you’ve got
a long way to go, but you need to look back
at how far you’ve already come. You may
not be everything you want to be but at least
you can thank God that you’re not what you
used to be.”

 – Joel Osteen, Your Best Life Now: 7
Steps to Living at Your Full Potential

____________

“You are never too old to set another
goal or to dream a new dream.”

– C.S. Lewis
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January Wedding Anniversaries

22 Teng & Gaya Antonio Mt. Olivet
Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld Cana

23 Flor & Mely Peralta Exodus
24 Terry & Virgie Abella Mustard Seed
25 Efren & Percy Castañarez Beatitudes

Joe & Beth Loriega ME Class 108
Paul & Rose Marigomen ME Class 104

26 Ian & Neth Alon Ephesians
Ding & Lorna Estabillo ME Class 106
Jackie & Jonah Gallardo ME Class 110
Jun & Jen Noguerra ME Class 106

27 Roi & Jenny Palencia Tala
Miles & Evelyn San Pedro Cana

28 Nap & Tita Cordez ME Class 110
Boy & Kit Dela Pena Exodus
Sonny & Margo Flores ME Class 108
Eddie & Conching Punongbayan ME Class 107

29 Jojo & Tricia Espiritu ME Class 101
Eric & Derbs Tobias ME Class 109

30 JP & Kenneth Aquino ME Class 100
Berlin & Au Juanzon Good Shepherd
JC & Purita Manalo ME Class 98

Birthdays - First 10 days of  February

01 Helen Chua Sirach
02 Mark Madrid John

mga anghel sa langit, at nang dumating ang mga pastol at
ang mga hari at sinamba ang sanggol na nasa sabsaban.
Kung ngayon sa panahon natin ay nakadarama tayo ng tuwa
tuwing gugunitain natin ang unang Pasko, ano pa kaya si
Jose na siyang naroroon? Anong laking tuwa ang kaniyang
naranasan! Nag-uumapaw ang kaniyang puso sa tuwa, at
namamangha sa kabutihan at kapangyarihan ng Diyos!

At ang lahat ng ito ay dahil nagtiwala siya sa Diyos.
Kung tinalikuran niya si Maria at iniwan ito, hindi niya
mahahawakan ang sanggol na si Hesus. At hindi niya
mararanasan ang tuwa ng isang ama sa pag-alaga at
pagyakap sa anak, hindi niya ito matuturuang magdasal at
magbasa ng Eskriptura na gawain ng mga tao noon, hindi
niya ito matuturuan ng paggawa ng mga magagandang
kagamitan bilang karpintero. Sa pagtanggap ni Jose kay
Maria at kay Hesus, nabuhay ang kaniyang mga pangarap
na mahalin si Maria at mahalin ni Maria, nabuhay ang
kaniyang mga pangarap para sa kaniyang pamilya, minahal
siya ng kaniyang anak (at di ito karaniwang anak). At isipin
din natin ito – wala po ito sa Bibleya, pero tradisyon sa
Simbahang Katolika ang paniwala na noong namatay si
Jose, ang kasama niya ay si Maria at si Hesus. Kaya po si
Jose ang patron ng masayang pagpanaw (patron of a happy
death!) Mayroon pa bang tao, maliban kay Maria, na mas
biniyayaan kaysa kay Jose? Wala na seguro, ngunit hindi
natin dapat kalimutan ang naging kapalit ng biyayang
ipinagkaloob sa kaniya. Sa panahon ng matinding
pagsubok, siya’y nagtiwala at sumunod sa Diyos kahit gano
kahirap ang kailangan niyang gawin. Sa dilim ng kaniyang
pagsubok, nakita niya ang ilaw na si Hesus. Sana tayo rin
po.

vision, and I would have to deal with the opposition in some way.
Pol Pot was polluted with paranoia, leading to twisted beliefs
and judgments. He and comrades ordered the execution of
intellectuals and professionals suspected to be against them. I
am thankful our country is predominantly Catholic, with the Church
having a voice in society. This is probably the reason our country
has dealt with political issues peacefully. Our EDSA Revolution
happened a few years after the Khmer Rouge, but the difference
is that ours was not as violent, but tragic nonetheless.

Leaving Phnom Penh for Ho Chi Minh, we saw many
truckloads of people. Our bus conductor told us these were factory
workers being driven into the city. Every day they would ride those
trucks, standing up, huddled together as they went to and from
work. They looked like animals in cages, but when I saw the
smiles on their faces as they waved at us, I realized they didn’t
think it was all that bad – they were alive; they had work, and a
means to go to work. I was reminded of our countrymen who
could still smile at the TV cameras while wading through floods.
Nothing is ever a problem for a Filipino. Perhaps it’s a matter of
perspective. Indeed, we are still alive. And the simple hope of
existence is enough to keep us living.

Hope for Life... continued from page 13Ang Puso... continued from page 12

Cambodian factory workers are ferried in open trucks to their
workplace.

04 Merlene Chua Transfiguration
Istine Guico ME Class 107
Anna Pili Emmanuel

05 Alma Cornejo Archangel Gabriel
Arlyn Tabilog ME Class 106

06 Tito Lim Song of Ruth
07 Evie Bayron ME Class 106
09 Ferdie Joson Sirach
10 Lan Billoso ME Class 106

Anniversaries - First 10 days of February

02 Roy & Irma Puno ME Class 108
03 Ray & Ging de Guzman ME Class 98
04 Jojet & Maia Cruz ME Class 100
06 Wendell & Issa Pili ME Class 107
07 Uriel & Yella Castillo Archangel Gabriel
08 Benz & Vina Dimanalata Good Shepherd
09 Rjay & Star Santos Ephesians
10 Johnny & Gladys De Veyra ME Class 98

Danny & Charito Dimayuga Sirach
Frank & Fe+ Reyes Jeremiah-Philippians
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Calendar of Activities:  January - March 2013

January Venue Contacts / Sponsors

12 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector
Guadalupe, Makati City Praxis Ministry

17 Council & Ministry Heads Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
Food Host: MDC

February 2013

02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector
Guadalupe, Makati City Membership Formation Ministry

21 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
Food Host: Aldeguer

22-24 Marriage Encounter Weekend BLD Covenant House Ike & Josie Llamas 821-0639
(ME Class 112) – P3,400/couple Dasmariñas, Cavite

March

02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center NORTH Sector
Guadalupe, Makati City Marriage Encounter Ministry

21 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
Food Host: Gonzales

23 Sat MEFP Lenten Recollection TBA MEFP 426-4206

January Wedding Anniversaries

01 Charley & Jay Ng Sy Agnus Dei
George+ & Joy Uy-Tioco Sirach

03 Caloy & Charm Ang Tala
Edison & Jojo Guzman Beatitudes
Tim & Mica Medina ME Class 108

04 Jerry & Faith Licayan ME Class 106
05 Mark & Karen Madrid John

Nilo & Marilu Sta. Maria Magnificat
06 Boyet & Rose Ambata Ephesians
07 Robert & Tina Pangilinan ME Class 107
08 Rudy & Bib De Guzman ME Class 111

Mike & Nessa Santos ME Class 102
09 Jun & Mila Sison Corinthians

Allan & Carrie Ybanez ME Class 101
10 Eli & Edith Prieto Genesis of David
11 Rommie & Precy Ramos ME Class 107
12 Ricky & Shari Consulta Mustard Seed
13 Lilit & Abby Tumbocon John
14 Og & Bem Cadayona ME Class 102

Vic & Bebot Hurna Mustard Seed
Orlan & Cora Ladao Ephesians
Ricky & Gi Valencia Easter

15 Danny & Lille Collado Mustard Seed
Ghanie & Cyn Domalaon ME Class 106
Raymund & Vivian Martin Easter

19 Joel & Jang Estrada Emmanuel
Willy & Suy Isaac ME Class 104
Etoy & Anna Pili Emmanuel

20 Nel & Len Guanio ME Class 01
21 Rey & Linalu Rivera ME Class 101

Continued on page 19

January Birthday Celebrants

01 Malvin Leaño ME Class 100
02 Kit dela Peña Exodus

Joyce Dy-Po ME Class 99
03 Tere Palicdon ME Class 102
04 Charm Ang Tala

Kleng Cobico Thessalonians
05 Pete Ampongan Song of Ruth

Glo Bisquera Beatitudes
Dennis Plaza Easter
Conching Punongbayan ME Class 107
Aris Resurreccion ME Class 108

06 Ces Regis ME Class 106
07 Nap Cordez ME Class 110
09 Djarn Pestaño Sirach

Mila Sison Corinthians
12 Pam Narciso Psalm 46-Samaritans
13 Kenneth Aquino ME Class 100

Dang Atienza Beatitudes
Precie Osados Mustard Seed
Cesar Sangalang Psalm 46-Samaritans

15 Seiko Yaneza Thessalonians
16 Manny Martin Tala

Tonton Pascual ME Class 104
Cathy Resurreccion ME Class 108
Goody Vargas ME Class 110

17 Og Cadayona ME Class 102
18 Ruby Pizarro Corinthians
20 Mark Amponin ME Class 111
21 Jean Ambe Kapatiran kay Kristo

Arnold Rodriguez Jeremiah-Philippians
22 Eric Martinez Song of Ruth

Paolo Mascardo ME Class 103
23 Sol Macalalad Mt. Olivet
24 JB Dimayuga John

Tony Vistan Psalm 46-Samaritans
25 Fe Garcia Sing to the Lord

Orlan Ladao Ephesians
Art Vargas Easter

27 Bert Castro Easter
28 Jimmy Umali Exodus
30 Tess del Rosario ME Class 101
31 Willy Isaac ME Class 104

Mon Umali Magnificat
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